Reverse-phase diagonal chromatography for phosphoproteome research.
We present a gel-free proteomics procedure for the specific isolation of phosphorylated peptides from whole proteome digests. Central is the use of diagonal, reverse-phase chromatography which consists of two consecutive reverse-phase peptide separations with a modification step in between. The latter alters the column retention of affected peptides, thereby allowing their specific isolation from the bulk of nonaffected peptides. To isolate phosphopeptides from complex mixtures, this modification step is a dephosphorylation reaction using a cocktail of broad-spectrum phosphatases. Upon dephosphorylation, peptides undergo a hydrophobic shift and are thereby sorted from in vivo nonphosphorylated peptides. To increase the overall yield of phosphopeptides, a pre-enrichment step was found necessary and to further distinguish true ex-phosphorylated peptides from nonphosphorylated peptides sorted artificially, differential isotope labeling was introduced. The complete COFRADIC sorting procedure is described here.